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INTRODUCTION

What would be a well-timed use of psychotherapy? 
Adolescence is a period of development full of chal-
lenges and changes. Adolescents are very sensitive to 
every life situations and curious to learn and work on 
themselves. Being extremely vulnerable due to distinc-
tive features of their period of development, always 
somewhere in the middle, between childhood and 
adulthood, stable and unstable, in the gap of individual 
internal processes of individualization, they attempt to 
solve interpersonal conflict and get the answer to the 
famous question: Who am I? (Greenwald 2000, Sagle 
2013). Children and adolescents do not respond in the 
same way as adults to dangerous and threatening situa-
tions. Sometimes small changes in their emotional 
reactions can be a call for help which we sometimes fail 
to notice. The reasons why we need to include school 
psychologists are not only traumatic events, but also 
challenging ordinary situations in which we can see 
their incapability to resolve interior conflicts, impossi-
bility to react in the right way or make acceptable 
decisions (Fisher et al. 2011). Taking into account that 
they spend most of their time in school, every change, 
and every new symptom can easily be observed by well 
educated professionals (Atkinson et al. 2014). It is 
estimated that in every generation about 20% of 
adolescents have issues serious enough to be classified 
as dysfunctional. But even those 80% who behave in 
acceptable and adaptive way are in this period of life 
when they have tendency to react intensively to stressful 
life situations, to behave risky, and this is all part of 
normal growing up process (Guillotta 2015). Well-
timed reactions and elimination of symptoms as soon as 
they occur and start to disable normal everyday life 
could prevent appearance of psychological disorders 
later in life (Fleming 2012).  

Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing 
(EMDR) is relatively new psychological therapy deve-
loped by Francine Shapiro in 1989. It is originally 
designed to alleviate the distress of traumatic memories. 
The most concise definition is taken from EMDR Insti-
tute web site: Adaptive Information Processing model 
(Shapiro 2001) posits that EMDR facilitates the acces-

sing and processing of traumatic memories to bring 
these to adaptive resolutions. After successful treatment 
with EMDR, affective distress is relieved, negative 
beliefs are reformulated, and physiological arousal is 
reduced. During a typical EMDR session, the client 
focuses on emotionally disturbing materials while also 
focusing on an external stimulus in the form of thera-
pist’s directed eye movements, audio stimulations or 
tactile stimulation to create bilateral stimulation of the 
brain. Negative memories stored in brain network are 
reprocessed during that procedure so that they can be 
connected with healthy memories and become adaptive. 
In a healthy individual, all new experiences are pro-
cessed, useful details are learned and stored with appro-
priate emotions and made available to be used in future. 
Persistent anxiety suggests that information processing 
system has stored the experience without adequately 
processing it to an adaptive resolution. This leads us to 
future inappropriate responses to similar events since it 
becomes a touchstone event for any associated expe-
riences. Unprocessed experiences are stored in their 
own networks unable to link with other new informa-
tion, positive experiences and adaptive emotions. 
EMDR therapy links unprocessed experiences with 
healthy memories and this leads client to an insight in 
the condition and efficient disappearance of symptoms 
(Shapiro 2007).  

Latest intentions are that EMDR is more than just a 
therapy for traumatic experiences and that we can use it 
as a successful treatment for variety of psychological 
disorders. Trauma or any adverse life event can be 
causal factor for many psychopathological symptoms 
later in life. The AIP suggests that if we can trace basic 
memory we can treat it with EMDR. The latest studies 
illustrate that the EMDR is very efficient with wide 
range of disorders as generalised anxiety disorder, 
phobias (the main reason why adolescents come for a 
treatment), as well as depression, obsessive compulsive 
disorders and psychosis (Logie 2014).  

Many studies investigate the effectiveness of EMDR 
therapy with children and adolescents exposed to va-
rious kinds of traumatic experiences. All studies mani-
fest successful diminishing of symptoms at Type I trau-
mas (Fleming 2012), and compared with CBT, another 
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advised treatment for traumatic experiences, EMDR 
results in more efficiency with less necessary sessions 
for recovery (Sagle 2013). It is very important to provide 
EMDR treatment as soon as possible in order to reduce 
symptoms easily and promptly (Abdulbaghi 2007).  

In Bosnia and Herzegovina thanking to Humani-
tarian Assistance Project EMDR UK&Ireland, today 
Trauma Aid UK, meaningful number of mental health 
professionals were trained in EMDR therapy (Hasa-
novi  et al. 2011). Additionally, the training in EMDR 
for Children and Adolescents completed for EMDR trai-
nees (Hasanovi  et al. 2016), so trained EMDR practi-
tioners are in ability to give meaningful psychothera-
peutic help to young individuals who are in need after 
Bosnian war 1992-1995 (Hasanovi  et al. 2006, 
Hasanovi  2012, 2013).  

With this case study we try to show how different, 
everyday life events can have profound impact on ado-
lescents and can cause psychopathological, mostly an-
xious symptomatology. Also, our aim is to give insight 
into the importance of well-timed psychotherapy in 
order to prevent the appearance of later developmental 
disorders, possible problems in social activity, substance 
abuse, psychiatric diagnoses and criminal behaviour as a 
result of early life stressful events (Sagle 2013).  

This case reports deal with four adolescents, three 
girls and one boy, without any previous psychothera-
peutic experiences. They were all reported to treatment 
within a couple of months to six years since the stressful 
event had occurred. The Standard EMDR protocol was 
used, with eye movements as bilateral stimulation, and 
tapping was used with two clients in moments of high 
emotional arousal. Sessions were conducted one per 
week, usually lasting 60-90 minutes. Follow – up 
sessions were conducted three months after completed 
EMDR treatment with unstructured interview and a 
return to the traumatic image in order to estimate the 
possible level of disturbance. 

CASE REPORTS  

Case 1 

Š.O., aged 15, female, Brod, she is the 1st year of 
high school, dealing with diversity of obsessive rituals 
for past two years such as waking up at the same hour, 
same minute (7.7), bypassing every person walking in 
front of her... She moved from the Netherlands to 
Bosnia and Herzegovina when she was nine years old 
and at the very first day of school she was mocked at 
and rejected because her classmates thought she was 
Catholic. Even though her mother and her teacher 
reacted immediately and settled the situation, from that 
moment she started to feel unwanted, as if everybody is 
looking and pointing fingers at her. She becomes 
withdrawn and distrustful. Soon after that incident 
different symptoms of anxiety start to appear and for the 
past six years she has been dealing with them alone. 
Parents are occupied with their own obligations and do 
not care a lot about her feelings. They are aware of 

some symptoms but explain them as part of her”natural 
shyness”. Few months before she comes to the therapy 
her friend from the Netherlands pays a visit and she 
remembers how safe and accepted she was there and 
rejected here. At first glance, she looks well adapted to 
the new environment. She has few supporting friends 
even though she has just enrolled in the first grade of 
high school. She remembers her peaceful childhood in 
the Netherlands and craves for coming back there. On 
many occasions her parents talked about ideal childhood 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina and about great school days, 
and she was happy about moving. One of her friends 
successfully diminished symptoms of panic attack and 
driven with positive experiences persuades her to report 
to the therapy. She primarily reports for obsessive ri-
tuals that she cannot control anymore, that make her 
nervous and aggressive towards family and friends, 
problems with sleeping and becoming more withdrawn. 
She is very receptive. We conducted 4 sessions within a 
period of 3 weeks: history taking and preparation, two 
sessions of reprocessing and one of reassessment. After 
the first session she immediately starts to practice the 
“safe place”, she even visits her “safe place” in reality 
(a specific spot on the river walk) to exercise in vivo. 
She identifies the worst picture easily, feelings of guilt, 
shame, and suffocation in the chest and desire to start 
crying. Her core beliefs we find in the group of res-
ponsibility (shame), she finds herself inadequate, and 
for negative cognition (NC) she chooses” I`m stupid”, 
and for positive cognition (PC) ”I`m smart” which in the 
process of installation she replaces with” I`m worthy”. 
On validity of cognition scale (VoC) (from 1 being 
completely false to 7 being completely true) she marks 
her positive cognition with 4, and after EMDR repro-
cessing she increases it to 7. The level of disturbances 
associated with emotions is rated on subjective units of 
disturbance (SUD) where 0 denotes no disturbance or 
neutral and 10 is the highest disturbance possible. She 
marks it with 8 and at the end of first reprocessing it 
decreases to 3, and after second it becomes 0. Even after 
the first session of reprocessing she stops with some 
rituals, becomes noticeably positive and self-confident 
in her behaviour, and surprisingly, starts an emotional 
relationship. An interesting detail from desensitization 
process was when few suppressed pictures appeared 
from the Netherlands in which she also felt inadequate. 
That was crucial for an insight that there is no ideal 
place,”bad” people exist everywhere and it has nothing 
to do with her. After second EMDR reprocessing she 
stops with all rituals connected with street behaviour, 
she feels light and calm. She exercises “safe place” and 
“light stream” (she imagines a sandbag on her chest, 
pressing her and vibrating, and blue light presses out of 
it). After 3 months and after a year, on a follow-up 
session, by going back again to traumatic memory and 
with unstructured interview we did the control 
estimation of level of disturbance. She showed no 
disturbance and no psychological problems. Four months 
after last EMDR session she conducted a workshop on 
Basics of the Dutch language for 15 students. 
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Case 2 

G.M., aged 17, female, Br ko, she is the 3rd year of 
high school, refers because of fear of failure that blocks 
her mentally. She lives with parents, a younger brother 
and a sister. She has a bad relationship with her sister, 
since she is quite verbally aggressive and verbally 
attacks her, often for no reason. It bothers her a lot. She 
claims that her sister is a beauty, while she and her 
brother have weight problems but much better relation-
ship. The sister is jealous of her and brother’s better 
school grades and parents often compare them. She 
claims that her parents support her, but in the process of 
history taking few details emerge. She admits that her 
parents are persuading her to enrol in the Faculty of 
Medicine even though she wants to be a graphic 
designer. She willingly reports to therapy because of the 
problems with concentration. She cannot focus when 
studying, as soon as she starts learning she can hear 
words ringing inside of her head “...why bother at all, it 
is useless, you will not succeed...”. She has a fear that 
she will not be able to enrol in the Faculty of Medicine 
because she has a lack of concentration. Since she could 
not identify any single traumatic event we used float-
back technique and immediately a picture popped up. It 
was an incident from childhood, when her mother at the 
age of 10 tried unsuccessfully to teach her how to ride a 
bike. Finally, when she succeeded, her mother commen-
ted her success with words “It’s no big deal”. From that 
moment, she starts to consider herself as an unsuccess-
ful person who cannot finish any activity, and believes 
that there is no sense in making any effort since “it will 
not be good enough”. We conducted 3 EMDR sessions 
in the period of 3 weeks: history taking and preparation, 
reprocessing and reassessment. Her safe place was a 
beach, and after reprocessing we visualised light stream 
of yellow light that presses out black, squeezed, rough 
paper from her chest. Core beliefs are from respon-
sibility cluster, self-evaluation. She identified her NC as 
“I`m not persistent” when she thought of her mother’s 
critique, and her desired direction for change describes 
her PC as “I can be persistent”. She feels sadness and 
disappointment and pressure in her chests. She rates 
herself as 3-4 on VoC scale, and she marks SUD with 9, 
but soon after the beginning of bilateral stimulation it 
starts to decrease to 1 and 0. Interesting part of this case 
is one specific situation that happened at the early 
beginning of desensitization. This is when pictures of 
mother helping her and supporting in different life 
situations emerged, and were suppressed by basic 
memory. At this point her SUD suddenly drops to 0, 
disturbance disappears and VoC denotes 7. She was 
stunned “I cannot believe that it was so easy and that I 
had forgotten all positive events”. After installation 
she feels nice and calm. On the follow up session 3 
months later with unstructured interview and reversing 
memory again we can see that subject has no distur-
bances. She started to work on herself, lost 4 kg of 
weight and started to prepare for the entrance exam for 
the Faculty of Medicine.  

Case 3 

C.P., aged 16, male, Donji Žabari, he is 2nd year of 
Medical high school, dealing with social anxiety, 
confusion and mental blockade when presenting in front 
of other people. In the beginning he could control nega-
tive thoughts and encourage himself, but not anymore. 
He feels incapable and depressive. He lives with pa-
rents, a younger brother and an older sister. Sister is 
his enormous support and a close friend. He is embar-
rassed with his mother’s boasting about everything and 
his father’s job; his father owns an iron waste busi-
ness. He wants to study medicine and become a physi-
cian and have a decent job. He is an excellent student, 
loved by classmates and teachers. His homeroom 
teacher notices symptoms of anxiety when he speaks 
in front of his class and sends him to visit a psycho-
logist. He complains of fear of public speaking, feels 
uncomfortable in those situations, gets confused, feels 
heat in lower part of his back, and claims “I forget 
everything I have learned, I blush and think what they 
all will think about me”. 

He claims that he cannot point to any specific event 
that can be the cause of those symptoms and we used 
timeline technique to find the touchstone event. The 
worst memory happened 3 years ago while he was 
working in a barbecue stall with his father and his uncle. 
He made a mistake and they crudely insulted him. Even 
though he remembers earlier similar situations of loo-
king down on him, of him being insulted and conceived 
as incompetent, that particular moment was the emo-
tional peak, and after that day he became depressive, 
suicidal and mentally blocked in front of others. Core 
belief can be found in reasonability cluster – shame. He 
describes his NC as “I`m incapable”, and wanted to 
replace it with the PC “I`m capable enough”. He feels 
sorrow, fear, stress and physiologically he feels heat, 
burning in the lower part of his back and palms. Pre-
EMDR the rating of VoC is 3-4, and SUD rating is 8. 
We conducted 4 sessions over the period of 5 weeks: 
history taking and preparations, 2 reprocessing sessions 
and reassessment. First reprocessing session was very 
emotional and long. He needed therapeutic intervention 
at the emerging of suicidal thoughts: Eye movement 
bilateral stimulation (BLS) - “his words are ringing in 
my head, you are incapable”, BLS – “I see my father’s 
brother in different situations, his face is telling me: 
incapable,”, BLS – “those words are driving me to 
despair and condition of not wanting to exist anymore”, 
BLS – “I cannot get it out of my head, they keep me 
from moving forward”. EMDR therapist intervention 
(T): “What do you need to get them out of your head?” 
C.P.: “My sister...I see her face?” T: “Connect your 
sister’s face to those words and try to get them out.” 
BLS – his face lit up. C.P.: “I did it, I do not hear them 
anymore.” BLS –cries. C.P.:”She is always here, in 
every situation she is with me, gives me strength...” 
After this intervention the client rates SUD with 2, and 
by the end of reprocessing it was 0, and the VoC is rated 
with 7. During the procedure of body scan he feels an 
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interesting occurrence of something leaking, draining, 
and flowing out of his body and extremities. In the 
second reprocessing he opens the second canal, public 
speaking, exceeds that much faster which leads him to 
rating of SUD 0, VoC 7. On the follow up session 3 
months later, reversing basic memory and using un-
structured interview we can see that there is no distur-
bance and the client feels excellent. If he feels sensa-
tions of heat he performs the exercise light stream and 
imagines blue light bulb inside his back which cools 
him down immediately. He changed relationship with 
his father, he stopped to be submissive.  

Case 4 

M. L., aged 17, female, Pelagi evo, she is the 3rd

year of high school, reports because of emotional fall 
outs, incapable of controlling crying outbursts in every-
day occasions. She lives with parents and a younger 
sister. She is very attached to her family, especially her 
mother. She has a circle of friends but still has an im-
pression that her friends do not want to share secrets 
with her and that she gives in more in those relation-
ships. Three months before she came to therapy she had 
some form of a panic attack while she was taking a 
shower. She was flown by fear, suicidal thoughts and 
she breathed heavily. She develops a variety of obses-
sive rituals and anxious behaviours, sleeps with her 
mother, worries about doing something bad to herself or 
others. It reflects negatively on her self-confidence. She 
starts to question all and anticipate bad outcomes, and 
even for the therapy she asks herself “Will it work?”. 
She started to believe in zodiac. Therapy starts with an 
unusual encounter. Walking down the school halls I 
heard somebody sobbing and soon discover a girl in one 
of the classrooms. She reports a problem with self 
esteem and analyzing things too much. Every conver-
sation, event, scene of a movie “... negative thoughts 
start automatically, as some kind of a movie tape rolling 
in my head, fear that I will die, commit suicide or kill 
somebody. I get very scared of those thoughts and my 
heart starts bouncing hard. I am afraid I am going 
mad...” She starts to cry in normal, everyday occasions 
and cannot control it. 

During reprocessing phase series of preceding events 
and family relationships emerge as possible causes of 
anxiety. Younger sister is extremely dominant, father 
verbally abusive and is always sarcastically looking 
down on her, number of dizziness situations happening 
in the same period of year at the same place (Christmas 
– church), a close relative is diagnosed with mental 
disorder, and first neighbour committed suicide. She is 
intensively analyzing every thought and body sensation. 
Core belief can be found in responsibility cluster- con-
trol, she describes NC as “I am going mad”, and for de-
sired PC she identifies “I am normal”. The rating of 
VoC is 5, pre-EMDR SUD level was rated with 7-8; she 
feels pressure inside her head, has a lump in her throat, 
feels anxious and affrighted. During reprocessing she was 
emotionally hyper aroused, had long crying moments and 

since she wanted to continue the process we used tap-
ping as BLS. We conducted 6 sessions in the period of 2 
months: history taking and preparation, 4 reprocessing 
and reassessment. With every next reprocessing session 
level of disturbance was diminishing while she opened 
new channels that we processed at once. After second 
reprocessing session she decided to change PC to “I can 
have control”. She notices she stopped crying during 
reprocessing, and cannot recollect when the last time 
she cried in public was. After first 2 reprocessing 
sessions she had intrusive dreams – teeth falling out, 
death of someone close. In the middle of third repro-
cessing session she started to yawn intensively, it 
seemed as if she was going to fall asleep at once, and 
she finishes the session with interesting pictures: sees a 
soccer match, ball represents her negative thoughts, 
fears, anxiety, and her teammates are Self-respect, 
Love, Hope and Control. In last reprocessing session 
she gets insight that she has to accept herself and it 
builds her self-esteem and gives back her stability. 
”...BLS – “I am visiting my feeble Me in Psychiatry, I 
get over my feeble Me and I am not sad” (cries), BLS – 
“That negative side is in fact a little child, oh this is very 
sad...” (she cries), BLS – “I see a little girl hiding 
behind her mother’s legs, oh that is me in fact...”(she 
cries)..., BLS – “I am approaching her, taking her hand 
and taking her outside. We are getting outside, sun is 
shining, and we are walking through the park…” BLS – 
“the girl is dancing...”. On the follow up session 3 
months later, reversing basic memory and using 
unstructured interview she reports no disturbance and it 
feels awkward, she does not sleep with her mother 
anymore, and day by day she can notice disappearance 
of rituals, one by one. She does not have any emotional 
fall outs and it makes her very satisfied, “I manage to 
maintain control”.  

DISCUSSION 

The review of these four case studies shows how 
EMDR therapy can efficiently resolve psychopatho-
logical symptoms with treated adolescents at the early 
beginning of their occurrence and disruption of 
everyday functionality. All clients reported significant 
and quite dramatic disappearance of symptoms after 
relatively short time (3- 6 EMDR sessions). Even after 
the first session they could notice significant improve-
ments and continue to reprocess between sessions inde-
pendently. Three months after the last session they do 
not have any psychological difficulties and they became 
functional in private and social lives.  

Youth with reduced capacity for undisturbed deve-
lopment, in high school period develops first symptoms 
of psychological disorders. These four case studies give 
us an insight in the fact that ordinary, not obligatory 
traumatic events can cause high level of anxiety and a 
number of unpleasant symptoms that disable their every-
day functionality. Their immediate reactions include 
behavioural, emotional and cognitive difficulties. Their 
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thinking about the world and people around can be 
disrupted, leading to further problems and secondary 
effects. One of the main symptoms is refusing to per-
form school obligations and a decrease in school grades, 
which is easy visible both by parents and school staff. If 
not noticed and treated professionally, initial reactions 
can have a further effect, and impact upon their adult 
personality with significant consequences sometimes 
leading into serious psychological and behavioural 
disorders (Trickey 2000). 

School psychologists are in direct, everyday contact 
with adolescents and can notice small changes they can 
have, react adequately and immediately and eliminate 
symptoms if they have appropriate psychotherapeutic 
education. International researches show the prevalence 
of mental health problems among children and adoles-
cents and therefore a growing need for therapeutic inter-
ventions. School psychologists are well – positioned to 
notice first symptoms of mental illness, support adoles-
cents annually, through whole process of education and 
give free important therapeutic help for all youth in 
social need (Atkinson et al. 2013). Due to their position 
as applied psychologists working within the school they 
can reach and follow entire family, identify whole range 
of family dysfunctionalities, and reduce the risk of emo-
tional problems of adolescents by well-timed reactions 
(Fisher et al. 2011). 

Adolescents are curious and open for new expe-
riences and do not hesitate to visit a psychologist if 
they get stuck in the situations where they cannot cope 
with emerging symptoms anymore. Although impul-
sive and sceptical towards everything, they hardly bear 
differences in hierarchy which is present in other 
psychotherapeutic approaches, and they like to find 
solutions quickly. In the early phases of EMDR 
therapy, after first exercise “safe place” they get very 
interested and become active participants in thera-
peutic process. Since basic memories are relatively 
fresh in the phase of reprocessing, they come to 
insights and the disappearance of disturbances appears 
quickly. This motivates them additionally and encou-
rages them to continue working. Adolescents are spe-
cific population and working with them is challenging 
and requires adapting to their ways of the communi-
cating, avoid judgements and lectures and try to 
involve them in the EMDR treatment plan. Since all 
conditions are easily achieved in EMDR therapy, we 
can consider EMDR as therapy of choice for adoles-
cents (Shapiro et al. 2017). 

CONCLUSION  

We can conclude that EMDR therapy used with 
youth is very efficient in eliminating psychological 
disorder symptoms and functional problems if applied 
soon after their occurrence. The question is: How much 
would the systematic EMDR therapy education of 
school psychologists help in more beneficial treatment 
of adolescents thus preserving their mental health?  

Systematic EMDR therapy education of school 
psychologists could help in maintaining mental health 
of adolescents, but also could preserve the mental health 
of entire population. It is certain that clients who once 
recovered easily, naturally and quickly, and who start 
functional life again with the help of eye movement 
technique, will knock on their EMDR therapist door 
again if it becomes necessary later in their lives. 

Suggestions for further research 

It would be interesting to carry out a detailed re-
search in schools of Bosnia and Herzegovina. More 
precisely, it would be useful to include wider number of 
participants, discover typical symptoms encountered by 
school psychologists, estimate percentage of school 
population in need for therapeutic intervention and 
estimate the level of psychotherapeutic education of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina’s school psychologists in order 
to provide well-timed therapeutic support and preserve 
mental health of youth.  
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